SHEREE SCHUETZ INTERNS AT TOWN OF DAVIE PARKS AND RECREATION

Sheree Schuetz expressed a desire to work with a Parks and Recreation Department. So Professor Olson contacted Town of Davie Parks and Recreation Operations Supervisor John Cassaro. John and his department were receptive to having Sheree come on board. She was given a tour of all the parks and met the Park Supervisors. Since then she has worked various events including the Orange Blossom Festival and a wrestling tournament. She has helped answer questions regarding programs during her tenure and assisted parents in signing their children up for various sports leagues.

REGISTRATION

Registration continues for summer and fall. If you want to get practical experience, now is the time to set up a meeting with Professor Olson.

SAMPLE OPPORTUNITIES

- Minor League Baseball
- Florida Marlins
- 640 AM Sports
- University School
- Campus Recreation

Experiences make the grade...

SPT 3150 Project

Students in the Facility and Event Class took five virtual field trips on April 12th. Students were assigned to a group and visited one of five facilities including The New Marlins Ballpark, Calder Race Course and Casino, Cooper City Optimists fields, Lockhart Stadium and NSU Campus Recreation. Reports included the purpose of each venue along with photos and information about the facilities from facility planning and systems to security plans and maintenance. The students were enthusiastic about their experience and enjoyed networking with sport professionals.